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compound interest the former will and Trance, but they consider that the siuoking dudes," but that as soon as
In his first anexpressed
he
which
reach the amount represented by the McKinley bill has checked all advance. the militia were withdrawn they would nual report, to reorganize the departlatter In less than twelve years. The It cannot be denied that the new tariff release every convict In the region.
force, as well as the post office
The crisis cume at about 11 o clock mental
statement is made that the Western has produced most unfortunate impresforce outside of the
transportation
and
I'nion Telegraph Co. Is capitalized at sions throughout our commercial world. w hen the miners and a crowd of sym department, on business lines. He
country
surrounding
the
from
pathizers
per
cent,
5
but
!'.H,0it0,WK)
and makes
It is to be feared, therefore, that the
of his Incumof the state found at the beginning
that its plant could be duplicated with Chicago exhibition will not have the gathered around the camp
bency, two years ago, that there had
con
and
troops
the
f l.vuuo.uoo, showing that tho actual reception that it would have had if that militia, capturing
been no general reorganization of the
rate of interest is :ill per cent, and that unfortunate bill had not iwen passed." victs, marched them to the deH)t aud departmental force since the office of
the same applies to many other
The general secretary of the chamber put them on a train to Knoxville.
was
assistant postmaster-genera- l
The camp was on a little knoti in a third
of commerce of St Etieune writes: "St.
found, inago.
llo
years
created
by
sides
on
all
surrounded
and
hollow
The policy of the government in pay- Etienne has always had very important
new bureaus, creThe miners and their deed, that thetime to time, were
ing high premiums for money to take commercial relutions with the I nited mountains.
from
ated
8,000
up bonds not due, so as to dispose of States, but these relations ire continu friends to the number of l.SOO or
performing their work Independentthe accumulation of the treasury, is de- ally diminishing or are becoming more were divided into four equal squads ly and without particular referof
sides
four
on
the
the
approached
and
nounced, and reference is made to the and more difficult on account of the
ence to the department as a whole.
inability of the treasury department to excessive tariffs levied on our ribbons aquurc in which the camp was formed. Nnmlicrless needless details were forced
and
Hag
truce
of
redeem Vll, two, 000 of l, per cents about and silks. It is not probable, that many The miners sent up a
upon the personal attention of the
UTOSI.W A I.I. JAC'KSOM H ST ATt'K.
due.
wul send to sent in a committee to the officer in postmaster-genera- l
of our manufacturers
himself and more
denotified
the
committee
The
command.
and forged to tin front Pope was
treasury
the
The address states that
Chicago. Our chamber, however, will
than all he found that the different buto
take
come
the
feated, and his overthrow was as de- contains f T.Mt.tHKl, IMMI, but that the bunkhad
thry
that
oflicers
do its t to Induce our manufacturers
reaus, while they were performing
convicts peaceably if possible, by force
risive as that sustained by McDowell ers who control the department fear to exhibit."
work conscientiously, were
their
same
the
upon
In the previous battle
the release of f.".0,000.(00 would break
of the chamber of com If necessary.
president
The
their relation to the meappreciating
eccenpot. Tin- corps of the shy and
Fifteen hundred of the men were thodical and progressive whole, which
down the money market and ease the merec of I'.ordcaux sends as his answer
tric deacon bore the brunt of the buttle, grip that unproductive capital has upon the letter sent some time ago to the armed with rifles, the rest had shotguns he hoped to make of the postal service
They camn from all the
and to his skill und courage tlie con- the country.
various
minister of commerce in which occurs and pistols.
The and not only therefore were the keep
In a radius of fifty miles.
federate army u mainly Indebted for
mines
of
bank
dollars
billions
of
we
the
have
many
years
"If
in
to
"For
clause:
somewhat
this
failing
bureaus
ubr-ry- .
in
iinw'M tliat will live forever
and corporation paper, mortgages und been calling attention to tlie dangers organization was complete and their touch with all the ramifications of the
other evidences of debt issued by indi- sure to arise in our commercial rela lenders placed them nlong the hillsides
the immense system was
At the call to business, and
Yesterday, on the anniversary of this viduals ure good enough for the extor- tions with
the United States from the with military precision. turned
falling, in some degree, to
therefore
galout
event, the men w ho once tioners and the usurers. paer no tea
garrison
memo-ablarms,
the little
absolutely unjust prohibition of their
the immense developIt progress withcountry,
wi ire tn blue und the gray are frater-- issued by all the people jointly in the salt meats. Wo are not surprised at lantly aud prepared for defense.
but he, himself,
of
tho
ment
in the streets of this city and form of government notes ere better."
was apparent at a glance that light
niinr
of the MeKin
thoughtful conmeasure
retaliatory
the
for
tlie
time
little
bad
in i i i;rg in doing honor to the memory
would result in a massacre and a meet- sideration of such policies as he 1 reThe address then calls for the con- lev tariff."
Some
was
called.
of
tho
oflicers
if Stmewull Jackson, in the dedication trol of the telegraph by the people tho
ing
of the Marseilles
The
might affect the administration
of the niontiment which surmounts hia same as the postal system, and says the chamber of commerce sends a letter declared that a stout resistance to the lieved country.
the
and
in
is
attire.
holiday
and
lie
the
sufficient
tomb. Iexington
eoplc'K party doe not propose to stop originally uddressed to the minister of first attack would
In his first annual report Mr. Wana-makTh statue itedicuted yesterday is of ut the reform proposed in the platform, commerce, in which the McKinley tariff mob would withdraw. Others thought
recommended the division of
Yet every one
would be suicidal
bronz , nine feet high, and represent
as it is a progressive organization.
is warmly condemned, und then udds: It
the country Into postal districts so that
notwith
duty
his
doing
General Jackson in full uniform, hi
of
in
favor
was
At the request of the minister of com
best postal men in these localities
coat buttoneil tightly nroiind him and
standing the exposed position they were tho
merce
the. cliamocr nas maun Known
have supervision of the system,
might
POSITION.
INGALLS'
Visv.rd unstrung. His cavalry boots
an exhi to defend.
through
that
off needless routes, putting on
newsimpers
the
cutting
The miners culled a parley and were
reach above his knees. Tlic body rests Tha
Hectares Kmphsfiesliy
t hicugo."
saving money, preventing
ut
ones,
held
be
will
bition
needed
on the left le(ft the rijfht bring slightly
1 list II
Helenas to Ilia JlniiultltcHU
met on neutral ground by CoL Sevier. irregularities and depredations, instead
I'srly.
sufficient
had
they
bent, with the foot forward. The body
stated
that
They
QUIETING DOWN.
of wuiting until tho offenders should
Atciiihox, Kan., July 23.
i erect with head uncovered, the ryes
force to overwhelm the soldiers, but have been detected, and In general
addressed
Ingalls
the
J.
has
John
Assuming
tor
if
tho
The Tennessee MlnliifTrinilili.
they did not care to shed blood
.a if to.kiiig in the distance. Tlie left
view of ima Mora I'aseralile Aieel The Leais- - convicts were qirietly turned over to studying tho service with a details,
tliand is gloved and resting on the ollowing letter to the Manhattan biff
possible
all
in
It
III
Srnnlnn.
('alleil
proving
He
inhxtrs
to
an
lalure
Kan.) Nationalist in reply to
request was emphatically
.4r l, which is planted tirmly on
In the same report
Knoxvii.ijc, Uenn., duly 23. It was them. This
little.
and
Hiiry about the authenticity of an in- rf base. The right bund is bare
refused
he recommends the creation of a
losed quotation imputed to him: "Al- - pretty generally decided last night that
The face
mid grasps a
The miners then asked CoL Sevier if general officer, called the comp
blood would
fear
that
was
little
there
I
and
explain
will
home
aence
from
is taken from the dead mask and is
he would remove his troops, and take troller, who should lie permanent,
have to bo shed in the mining region.
the convicts with him. He asked what sufficiently salaried and best all ronnd
i, ) excellent likeness, while the clothes trust excuse the deluy of my reply to
from
city
(iov.
the
reached
lluclianan
Is
w
modeled from tlie garments of the yours of the 1st Inst The quotation
would be done to the mining company's postal and business man to be naa id
breakfasted
ho
soon
as
as
and
property, which was also under his
dead general. The hilt of the sword not mine. I am, as 1 have been irom Nashville
matNeither recommendation,
his work of smoothing out
They replied that it would tho country.
Blows in large letters "U. K." This has the birth of the party, a republican.
law, but by tho creaofficers protection.
into
militia
enacted
his
He
called
was
ters.
tirst
organiza
political
perfect
is
a
not
"It
The
(Created considerable comment
not lie injured. He also asaed ll an tion of the office of fourth assistant and
to
their
listened
aud
consultation
into
or
is
hns
pedestal is of Virginian granite, plain- tion, but it is the lHst there
attack would be made on the Knoxville
of the indeieen or will W till the sheep aud the reports. Later prominent citizens of Iron Co.'a stockade just below llrice by the transfer toof some
ly dressed, but lieautiful in design.
office and some
were
this
friends
bureaus
personal
and
pendent
Knoxville
day.
It
the
last
at
senaruted
are
font
intendOn
the
south.
intended,
he
was
ville. If such
The atutue faces the
admitted and the governor listened to ed to fall back there and fight It out re others to tho olllee of the first and
Is record
front is the inscription ".lackson, 18J4 has had some bad men, but Ithis
assistants, he Is enabled to
wanting
the
evidently
suggestions,
alt
Master
I'eterdenied
twelve
the word "Stone- ed of the
gardless of the consequences. The lead- second
lf3."B the rear
situa
bring aliout In part tho state
of
the
discussion
possible
practically
fullest
com
walL" Kdwurd Valentine, of Rich and Judas lietrayed Him. It has
ers replied that no attack would be of affairs which he had first desired.
tion in all its aspects.
mistakes,
but
made
and
errors
mitted
sculptor.
the
Va.,
was
made.
mond.
CoL Whitfield does not become comp
At 8 o'clock In the afternoon by ap
marched out of camp
The troops...then
Ik'iieath the plinth is the crypt In nothing human is exempt from inlirm' pointment
..
com
met
the
governor
t
troller,
and lib office ia not permanent
the
ii
Jack-Boity.
carrying wltn tnem tne convicts, u or higher salaried than it was before.
which repose the remains of lien.
iu
the
mentioned
miners
of
mittce
any
or
otner
No other party in this
bis baby daughter and Julia Jack-ao- n
their commissarj suppllea and bag
country in the present or a previous dispatches and the commission of five gage They marched to llriceville and but he becomes the general executive
itirihtian.
session
The
by
officer, seeing members of congress
miners
the
so named
there took the train to Knoxville.
It is now fifteen years since the move aire has ever exerted influonce
end
the
at
and
hours,
several
who have any number oi Important
for
lasted
upon
the
beneficial
so
and
enormous
ment for the erection of the monument
AIJ. THIS MIIJTA CALLED OUT.
had
he
left
before
matters of business with the post office
announced
that
he
government
and
of
the
Its total cost was 8. 000, essential nature
originated.
NASimi.i.K, Tenn., July 8L Gov. department, applying himself to the
to
call
decided
had
he
Nashville
cus
is
the
It
the destiny of mankind.
from general study oi the needs oi tne airier-en- t
all of which was contributed by
an extra aosseon of the legislature liuchanan received a telegram
federato veterans and patriotic south todian of tho political and social ideas aud had already made a call for Warden lllevlns at llriceville that over
sections of the service, such as the
and
erners. Considerable aid was rendered for which the exiles of Jamestown
fill vacancies In the 1,000 men had gathered between that carrier force and the matter of clerk
to
election
an
wrote
world,
new
a
sought
I'lymouth
bv the ladies of the south.
legislature. In his call for a special nlnee and Coal Creek, prepared to hire, developing these bronchos of the
Hon. Wude Hampton presided, and the declaration of independence and
on broad linea and keeping
session he would embody a recom march airainst the llriceville brigade.
libof
guidod services
grouped about liitn wore many noted. built upon the foundation atones
promptly up with the great volume of
mendation to the legislature that the Gov. Ituchanan. who has been
Gen. Jnbal erty, justice and equality, the sovereignofficers.
the troubles
of convict lease system be modified If not by the utmost caution sincecall out the correspondence which the postmasters
Karl 7 delivered the oration and several ty of tlie people and the brotherhood
bctran. at once decided to
pending
meanwhile,
the
In
have to address to the every day work
repealed
heretofore,
as
represents
now,
man.
It
ooems were read,
of the state, and for ing bureaus of the department
military
entire
have
would
convict
election,
tho
the
courage
and
the
The pronouncing of the benediction the conscience, the
to be returned to the llriceville minea that purpose he immediately tele
brought this portion of the exercises to conviction of American citizens, repre from which they had been evicted. If graphed to each company and instruct
THE GRAIN CROPS.
m. conclusion
and the participants at sents social order, progress, individual the miners should agree not to molest ed Gen. J. U Weakly to arrange rail
That nick Prices
to form in line for the growth and national glory as opposed them until such time as the legislature road transportation for them. Each The London TimeMayshows
inc bee-sHula.
to the frcnled vertigoes of anarchy
secure
three
to
ordered
narade.
was
company
21.
The Times sumLondon. July
of pater- could act, the militia would be sent home.
were marizes the harvest prospects of the
It was nearlv 2 o'clock before the and the emasculated reveries they
blankets
and
Tents
rations.
days'
miners,
al
the
from
committee
The
may
main bodf had reached the cemetery, nalism on whatever pretext
issued from the capitol and sent down old world as follows:
be supported, whatever disguise they though having power to act, concluded by the special train.
nd not less than HO, 000 hod surrounded
In Kuesia there is a grave deficit; the
should
governor
may that the decision of the
Late last ntirht Uov. uucnanan or peasantry are starving and there ia
the tomb and statue when the firing of may assume, whatever masks they
as
a
miners
ofllcially
before
the
laid
be
dered the military to wait at Knoxville
a gan indicated that the exercises were wear.
mall hope of relief.
in"Every age has Ita duties. The old whole, and the governor was so
instructions. Thla
further
oendlnir
about to commence.
In India there is serious anxiety.
formed.
issues have disappeared. New queshave
to
desires
he
because
RajpuUna and the Punjab are
Madras,
done
aa a nrelode the combined bands ren tions
In
Is
as
interested
it
Gov. Ituchanan
are presented, arising from the
Pickett's opinion as to hia the worst of sufferers.
lewd "Mr Country. 'Tia of Thee."
be,
the
best
all
can
man
for
no
other
burdens,
of
the
distribution
authority to quell the troubles Inde
The American harvest will be good,
Then little Julia Jackson Christian, unequal
benefits and the privileges of so- lawyers believe that in calling out the pendent of the Anderson county author bnt with the failure of the Indian and
granddaughter of the Immortal war- the
authority.
his
exceeded
he
has
militia
That these will le considered
ities. Sheriff Kutherloro, or Anacrsoa Susslan supplies it Is important that
gctle pull to the cord and ciety.adjusted
rior, HV
by the republican party, The constitution of the state ia very
county,
has denied that he has called the English shall not be short. The
rehim.
clause
The
the rell which had hidden the beroie and
as it has hitherto dealt with slavery, plainly against
Jackson
Stonewall
assistance of troops and prospect of whest is good
of
for
figure
the
lironnr
polygamy, secession, reconstruction, lating to the militia is: "The militia
troops
The harvest will be late and prices
from aight fell away. As the CRnvas the currency and the tariff, 1 am conf- shall not be called into service except says he docs not want any
reported will be high. There is, therefore, a
fell toe old survivors of Manassas who ident To doubt this would be to deny in case of rebellion or invasion, and and did not want any. It lacounty
to good outlook for the English farmer to
here that ho has left the
composed the Kock bridge battery fired
logic of history and to disparage then only when the general assembly keep out of any further connection break the long series of disastrous
the
me
wnn
guns
seventeen
bt
of
public
salute
shall declare by law that the
.
u
A in that battle, while cheers I the iniem.cnce ana pair.onsiu
yean.
as,i
"siththo trouble.
safety requires it"
j
people'
av
jTQTn su,uuy lux
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"After all." aolil.qul4 torn trond
wotuaa of the houae, as aha looked
through her coatlr array of aouvruir
aponna before patting them away for

Eight men the night, "doa it pay to collect them."
Tt doe," softly whianered the burgMurray, tied cm end of their eelae, lar to himself, aa he ram out of bis
seventy-fiv- e
feet loog. to the bask and hiding place shortly afterward and
stretched the netting nearly straight bagged the entire collect toa. Chicago
Out into tha river.
Stationed at Inter Tribune.
ala near tbe outer rod the eight men
Ukm m WMMd-- a awake
with, only shoes, hsU and coata off
That
drae
its alow least aloof, coevains-reac- e
wan witn tha aeiaa pole toward tha
at r prostrating' liiaaaav rtwrfia oa
shore.
Not one of them was well Hasten It wua ta
c.
beaiU
acquainted with the river at that point and slreopUt. H.iattr SUintarh Hitler
fcvery
ta
fun. lion
and reudered
sad all swam Into a swift cold current. active by
la treat nablioir
Suddenly one was seised with cramps.
btlioua anereuou I be action of the
A panic followed.
The seine was bowria and kidaeva, purity and rtr tinea of
dragged and John (J. lira me, Ed 11 row a the biuod. immunity (rum Butianai attacks
ail are insured b It
orcanie entangle tn it John L.
Mradrrand Iick Eaves were swept no- - Txa Jigabyl He has Inat hia mind"
der by the current while tha other "I'ai act aurpriaod Vu bear t
knew
Ion afo that bia head was cracked." la
three succeeded In reaching tbe bank. diatiapulta
Journal
All the men dmnml --vara vail
known citizens of Murray, belonging to
lie r.iaallaat VuIIIIh
Bid families in the county,
llrame Commend lo public approval the California
moved there two years ago from near liuui i fruit remedy rtyrup of Fiira. It i
pieasmg to the ere, and to the taaie and bv
UopkinsvUle.
sautlv wllii- - on the kidiieta, liver and
A crowd soon gathered and search bowels, It cleanses the system elToctually,
lor the drowned men began. Th tlierehv promouug the health aud coiufurt
seine when hauled in still held the of all who use it
three who became entangled. Laves
Tur diplomat who said that tale bearers
and Meader have not been found.
could not occupy high places never saw a
mnukey fa for arooueuul tree Klmira U
FATAL, MlirwHKCK.
sette.
llALlrAX. X. K. JuIt 9(t Partleiil.r.
were received by mall yesterday of a
Io Tor wantI to enjoy the exuberance of
health Ho you want your cheek
narrowing disaster on the Newfound perleet
U be roy, and your whole avutem thrilled
land coast, the schooner I'uhl
With rich, pure bl.Hi couraiiig tiirnueji lis
being wrecked and two women and five vciual lli'-- uae l'r. Julio ii.ill a Srp-rllIt will do what no other medicine
cnuuren lost. Capt .Samuel Uutta, of
will do. it, will mane you fuel like auoiber
the lost vessel, alalia thnt (ha Pul.M.w, puraoa.
llelle with a crew of four men left Cat-It la atranre. but It Is while a woman la
alina on the morning of Wednesday,
till young that aha la moat truly in her de
the bth InsL, bound for SL Johns with
.
a cargo of lumber. She had also on clining' jeara. .v i llrrnln.
o called 'Bitters" are not medl.
board five women and five children as
Hist
but simply liquors ae disguised an to
passens-ers- .
There came on a storm of clues, the
law in prohibition sections This
wind and rain from 11:30 o'clock evade
ta not tne rase with the celebrated fricklr
Wednesday night until daylight Thurs Aah Hitters. It ta purely s medicine, acting
and blood, and bv reaaon or its
day
morn lug.
The vessel
lost on the liver
rffm-tcannot be used aa a bever
her mainsail
and foresails suc- cathartic
be In every household.
aiioum
sko.
it
cessively,
and
ran ashore oa
the cliff at 3 o'clock Thursday morning.
Tug fellow who Uvea on his wlta must
The crew let go the anchor, which "t'Hurouv pm up wiiu puur "WIIUCS"
IliiMtliauiUui
HcpubUoan.
:hecked the vessel, but the chain parted
irom the violence of the storm.
Havh no equal ss s prompt snd positive
. . w fn,
.... ..!
William Hons jumped ashore and the itura
' w i w m willUUVflcma,. dinRU.i
" m l..uu..l.u
put
in ti, paiu in the side, mid all liver
.
captain threw a line to him. lly this
Carter s Little Liver Mils. Try them.
means the rest of the crew got ashore.
passengers were
snit the following
'Mis I'ltm never goes Into the wuter "
tared: Mrs. Kachel Iturton, Miss Julia
sue is wo nnsicst uamirrender beracll
Iji 1.A olnli.ua .f ll.u.u
V V 11
Burton and Miss Wells. Mrs. Freeman
and Miss Carolina
HWina
went
A
akin acquires a heultbv clear
drowned, and five children were also ness Sii.unv
iiv ttie use ot iileun'a (sulphur ls,iap.
lost, one being Mrs. Freeman's infant,
Will Huir and Whisker Dye, &o ceuia
another child enmlnrv nn in
.lnhn'i
It la tbe unloadod guun thnt ulways co cfl
and the remaining three belonging to
uueijM-cicrx-lc
uioiiionis unit
tlnnifs
Mrs. Kachel llurton a boy of 12 years, ai
It la diNernnt with meu. N. Y. Recorder
a boy of 0 and a girl of S years.
IM UXE,

hUa seining

la

Tiimmn nver sew

u--

atrtk.

bn-ro- er

rLTMot-TB- .
l'a., July 11 A strike
ad riot occurred last erninir at tha
Nottingham ollif ry of tha Lrhljrfc &
Wiikaaharra Coal (a, wherein arvrral
rnna trn hurt. It U (rami it is
but the prvearaor of trouble in tba coal
rrpioaa.
Monday
the coal company
Urought here a rarliwd of forrijrn la
Vwrrrm and TuraUar two more carlttaila
came In after night. The new men
wara all rrwnt itnKrtatIonaot the low
t type of the Slavic race.
Laal uijrht fifty men who enter the
mine eery night to clear the gang-warof rook were about to descend in the
ahaft to
work, when they were
Informed that the rate of wagfa would
henceforth be reduced from 81. OS to
tl.95 per day. Thome employed in the
pan are all American. The men held
a coiiMiiltation and refused to accept
the redaction.
A itoon a
it wrk definitely known
that the rockmen would not go into the
mine, the foreman Kent for the llutiga-riauwho were soon entering the colliery yard, every man in a new
working outfit, which had been provided by the company. Their appearance
wa the signal for an outburst of hooting and groans from the men who were
awaiting
to nee the outcome of
the affuir. As the new men, under the leuderhhip of Superintendent Leek and Foreman Conner,
walked in the direction of the ahaft a
volley of stone and coal fell upon and
continued until several of the "Huns"
dropped. At this time a leader among
the sympathizers suggested tlmt the
men be driven to their liarriu-and a
bold rush was mucin, sticks being freely used on the unfortunate "liana,"
who were routed.
The "Huns" hove barricaded themselves in their barracks, and as they
re entirely friendless it is probable
the company will take them in the
mines
under a guard Several
of the men sustained serious cuts nnd
contusions. Last night the streets were
filled with miners wondering what the
outcome of the affair would be.
The tivmpnthy of the best people Is
w ith the miners. It is the impression
NOT THE TRUE LOCUST.
that the compunies wish to foment a
general strike and fill the mines with The Inserts Inspected lly snow and I" op
cheap luttor.
tima Comparatively Harmless.
TItol III.B OS THK ILLINOIS CKNTHAU
Toi'kka, Kan., July 10. Chancellor
St. Lor is, July 24. For some timo
II. Snow and iTof. E. E. I'opcnoe,
last rumors have been flying thick thut commissioned to look into the grass- serious diHsatihfactioD existed mining nnpper scare in eastern Colorado nnd
tiie railroad employes on one or more western Kansas, have finished the
of the big lines running Into this city work and from Arriba, Col., sent
and that a strike wus imminent Dilireports. They say:
gent Inquiry as to what foundation
"The survey of the area infested by
there was to the rumor of an (unend- the
locusts has been coming strike revealed the fact that the pleted and shows that the district cov
mala source of the agitation was more ers an irregular section of the northern
directly attributable to trouble on the part of Lincoln county, containing
Illinois Central.
about 800 square miles.
Within
From good authority it was learned this
area
two
the
favorite
that serious complications exist be- grasses of the range, gramal and
tween that company and the Order of buffalo, have been eaten to the
Iliiihvuy Conductors, growing out of ground. Even here, however, other
the action of Second
vegetation i practically untouched, not
liurruhnn In having within the last two excepting the numerous fields of young
or three weeks discharged fifty-fiv- e
in luxuriant growth. The only injury
conductors without any apparent cause. to any field crop which has come t i our
urand thief Conductor K. H Clark knowledge is the destruction of a twelve
lias been in conference with Superin acre field of fodder sugar cane, or
tendent Murrahan nt Chicago and the sorghnm, only four inches in height
last information was that he expected We have rceatedly seen the locust
s conference with the board of directors passing through cornfields in swarms
of the road and that he hoped to secure without inflicting the slightest injury.
a satisfactory adjustment of the trouble, In several cases potato vines reported
but if the worst came and a strike had to us as being eaten by these locusts
to be ordered he wus confident that the were found upon examination to
engineers would refuse to pull any new have been destroyed by the Colorado
men anil virtually strike with them.
beetle, and we have seen no evidence
The general feeling among the order that these locusts will eat the leaves of
In the city is that a strike will be dotnto plnnta.
If it were possible,
ordered They base their opinion upon which we do not lielleve, that these
the previous action of Mr. Ilarrahan swarms could invade Kansas, our farmwho, It seems, is very unpopular with ers need have no fears lor the staple
the order. lie was formerly the super crops of the state, lleports agree that
intendent oi the Louisville &
the eggs, from which were hatched
and while there discharged some these armies were deposited last fall by
xweniynve conductors in a manner the locusts which flew into this area in
aimllar to that now employed and August and September. Upon acquircaused a serious strike that resulted in ing wings they will go southward, acthe road yielding.
It is the cording to an instinct similar to that of
further impression here that the strike the Rocky Mountain locust"
would lie of short duration, not only on
account of the support of the engineers
ONE CENT A MILE.
but for the fact that nearly all of the
trainmen south of Cairo are ncgrous Vataran Getting- Cheap Kates ta Detroit,
and could not be utilized as engineers
Mien.
or conductors for the reason that they
Detroit, Mich., July 20. The Ohio
could not discharge the duties, while visitors to the O. A. IL encampment
the patrons would not tolerate thom as are coming at the rate of one cent
conductors.
per mile. The Columbus, Hocking Valley & Toledo, the Wheeling St Lake
A Ilrawba ik Will lie Allowed.
Erie and the Cincinnati, Hamilton &
,
W'AsiiiNOTo-fJuly "A. Assistant Sec- Dayton roads,
three main north and
retary Spaulding has Informed the col- south lines the
Ohio, have
lector of customs at Nsw York that for agreed upon athrough
one cent per mile
sugar refined from imported sugar on rate,
and the transportation
com
which duties have been pnid at the mittee of
Ohio (i. A. R. has
rates prescribed by the tariff act of made these tha
roads the official lines.
March 3, 183, used in the manufacture The influence of
the cut upon the
of confectionery --sported under proper other roads is problematic.
A promientries and for which no rate of draw- nent member of the Michigan passen
back has been established, drawback ger association said
last night that it
will be allowed at the following rates, would lead to a general
smash In rates
subject to the legal deduction of 1 per on ail lines. The
Baltimore
Ohio
cent: For sugar granulated and stove-drie- and II ig Four will be compelled St
to
meet
2.0UC per pound; for sugar undried
the rate or surrender the business, and
above No. 20 D. a., 2.USc per pound; for if several other
big roads should follow
sugar No. 20 D. s. and below, 1.84o per suit tbe passenger
associations would
pound.
bar a merry war upon their hands.
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The house oucJhh to be dearied- wibh Sanolin.TrvKcjKkp invmu

nexh house-cleanin- g

And be convinced.
excuses no

man.

and ignorance is
no excuse for a dirty house or greasy kitchen. Better
clean them in the old way than not at all ; but the modern
and sensible way is to ure SAPOLIO on paint, on floors, on
windows, on pots and pans, and even on statuary. To b&
ignorant of the uses of SAPOLIO is to be behind the age..
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Tor tha Treatment of all Chronic
Surgical Disaasas.
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DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
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these and every kindred disease arising
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taken from it.
That's what it was
made for. It's the rub, rub, rub, on it that ruins
the clothes. It's the wash-boarthat wears you
out. You don't need it.
!
Away with wash-da- y
You don't need that, either. Ycwr
don't set apart a day for washing the dishes. Wash the clothes,
in the same way, with no more work, a few at a time.
Hut you'll have to use PearlineXo do it. Pear line only can
rid you of wash-boarand hard work ; with it you can do
your washing; when you like. And you can do it safely, torx.
directions on every package.
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Best, cnaiest to uo und cheupest
ivemcuy inr uuturru. By drtiKifista.

The Soap

The Hm. J. W. Fcnniraort i the
Sheriff of Kent Co.. Ik!., and lives
at Dover, the Countv Seat and Capital of the Stale. The sheriff is a
e
gentleman
years of age,
and this is what he savs : "I have
" used your August Flower for sev-- "
era! years in my family and for my
"own use, and found it docs me
" more Rood than any other remedy.
" I have tiern troubled with what I
" call Sick Headache. A paiu comes
" in the back part of my head first,
' and then soon a general headache
"until I become sick and vomit.
" At times, too, I have a fullness
" after eating, a pressure after eatine
" at the pit of the stomach, and 8ti tnm StrpffHoirf Pai.
" sourness, when ftKxl seemed to rise
1'tir- - ftMtaMRB.
hut Bnl ft hVr.4
" up in my throat aud mouth. When mmm, mTm
ItoMttlir, I watlstr. Um-- t
, W
A
mi4
" I feel this coming on if I take a tutBletia
iMtt i, fit:
IT.
4nitfctnw f AC
ATI H l!HM. i4ti4l
HrfUtat
''little August Flower it relieves
nit rnm mm mmmmmmm
" me, and is the best remedy I have
rtn9 Anlmalav
" ever taken for
For this reason OU Yflll
I UU Cottle. Sheep, Poultry r
" I take it and itrecommend U to Thn
you V7MJT"cutor tw
" others as a great remedy for
must ilMII I luatratlnft-aoue-flnen
&c."
atock. whether
UnnOlT
or any other animal. M IlUllOa.
G. C. CKEEX, Sole Manufacturer.
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CouRh. wo thoupht Umt we would try 1'iao s Cure
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nniko
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A SERIOUS MISTAKE.
aek aalaaklrri. dan la tba traataaaat af
eaa.tlaallaa. Tha
splalaa la (hat
nil raalrawiaBtaar faiailad If tha aaedlalaa
lorrrm aalaadlag mt (he hnwrla. A
erar. Madlelaa alaaply liareallva. earraal.
a aiarhld aoa.ltlaa, cwaaaaaaalla- thalr aae
I. rallawad br araaler ea.llv.at... A real-dbe cSVelaal aad weraaaeBt, aaaal ba
aaataaaad af taalo, alterative, aarraatlv.
ant aathartlc aeaaartlaa. Tbaararaadaalr-abl- y
roaialaad la lr. Tali'. Liver I'll la.
Thar will, la (..hart Una, aara all lb
that rcaalt fraaa laaellve hawrU.
Tbay give lean la tba lata. Una., atlaaalata
the aaeratlaaa, aad earraat laiaarlaot raaa-tloaaetlaa artka alaaiaab aad liver.
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Liver Pills
Tutt's
NEVER DISAPPOINT.
Price, 2So.
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CLOTHIER and MEAT I VIIXISHER

General
Merchandise.

right of kiUk'tT"

TWO : STORES!

"Yea, imh," auawered the proud
Kent up Ian ; "and J alio bet 'em
as If there wasn't an are lu the

And

GERBILL05

world."
A beggar told a harrowing

-

SAN PEDRO.
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Good Goods and Cheap for cash!
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ia CTRIIILLC 8

Clothing, Mens Furnishing Good.
BOOTS and SHOES,
To wbioh tba attontian of the

tale

nfwcieiu a wealthy Nrw York
hanker. Finally the latter mru
the hell and aald With a hunky
Voice and quiveriijt rhui :
"Kirk thU fellow iulu the street,

nava Jnt optnvj up, in their r.tw l uildir
SplerdiJ atoik of

inllrc

ia

rajectlu!ly

intlt.

Shirts and Clothing Made to Ordor.
Call at tba

rev Mora lafort making j our i nrchaaaa in tkrn lla

W. H. WEED,

he wake my heart bleed to listen
to him.
LiEALEU IN
Cucwo liuiflio I at cunning ax
Jly Slock at.Orrllh roinprlwa Dry Ooo ln, Clothing,
Mul!nery hd Nuthiim.
a fox.
Van Pelt What makes you
Dry U.mhU, Clnthinir. liiKil- -, Shoea.'llati,
AtlHan;iVtrc
(Jroeeilt-- and General Mert'iiaiidia
think no? Cutoao At a allow the
other night oue of the attraction
The'Headera of tha Uuhti.kk are Invited to call at either
htore l'or Hargain.t.
wat a aiiHke charmer. I asked him
what ha thought of the anakna ; he
denied having aeon any.
Wayfarer What are you doing
With that lout; ladder JUhIus?
JUhIuh Well, bo, dey done tell
me ebryt'ing Kiuo up Hence du
JMerklulu hill done pa"K, an' tf
ddl'a de ta.ie wld p'olfry I Jus' hatter have noiiio Inateruifut tr di
ort ter irloug tuer reach.
-- Dealers ln- Milllretit " What in the meaning
of reciprocity Will?"
Will "It mean an exchange In
Authnrir-- d Capital.
IMO.OflO 00
which neither party ha the ad vanraid up Capital and .Surplus,
IKi.non on
,
Depri Mover
tage ; as, for iuntnm-H.
T 00,000 00
tf you were
Trantacts a Oenaral Uanklng llualnoaa.
to Rive lue a kite (like thi) I would
W!l,iilimF'
be obliged to Kive you one lu return (like thi-- ). See?"
Miilieenl "Yes, huw lovely;
hut, Will, I don't ee how an old
i.vt.11
juan like Mr. Blaine can he no
Interested lu It ?"
'CbhI your bread upon the waters
and it will return after many dtiys,"
the
said a canvasser for an advertir-e-iien- t
Lumps,
lu a souvenir book to a Broad
Professions,
Wooden wara,
c
street merchant.
I'aintu,
"That's not the kind of a return
Oila,
I
that am looking for," a hi the
Gluaa,
etorekeeper. "I want something nKNJAMIN M . HKAD, Llcen rjllAH. L. IUSIIOI', dealer in
Miners' Supplita
Atlnnif-elado,
at
and
Vegptahlen
Lw
Pruli.
and Tabla
which will get hnck with a snap a Notary 1'alnla. Ofllro ltd dimr below Nbw IMInnnlna.
Ofiiwi 17 mll ollollod.
if it had a rubber hand attached.
flinut and Ulaak' Tow.
7ICANT KIVENULlld Dealer
Bread stalo and
don't
MONimAGON 4 MH).,
in Niirrv Htoc. Kmlin
der
always
in slock.
appeal to me worth a cent."
Spccldi altuutliiii (Ivmii t.i mipplying Ur- ManufHCtorera of
Muxlouu
wrlry.
J.
lllk'rie
I5ould(r-"- A
man from the SeHnu riiiii'liii'o 8tr(t.
EfcT Studel.aker Waran a
SUM II JIICKOX A CO
curity Company called to day and
both lilit and heurj", Kuggia s
The
Mexican
Filigree
Jeweler
AT
U. LAUUIIMN,
asked uie what I knew about your 1
iCoud Carts, etc.
ufHHina
Mjieolul ullelitlou irlvrn t
'
Attorney at Law. witcli tfvilrluu.
character and habit."
lhu over Pint Natluuul ilitnk. 1'tao-lu all ma cuuru.
Rounder "What did you tell
duauuiion
......
W
.1 ...
lilm ? Did you say Hint you had
(.! if Mir in
mi' iiirn'Miuariers
C'KUONU
ltoaort.
ooruer l'lmn.
8.
NATIONAL
HANK.
occaHionally wen me intoxicated ?"
tluu ruouia.
I. U.. I. ...I I...... !.....
if
Boulder "No, Indeed ! Do you Hlnilumm. CunhlMr. I'uld up caiiltul llM.
I3T Orders for Machit ry and Machine repairs, will raoatve prom a I
uuuoritl bnllklliu Iiiihiiii'i IrnijaaiHcd
i' w man
nuppOHe I would go buck on u friend
'
Dental
attention.
over
(Veam'r't
rootin
in any such way at) that ? I told
Wtorg, toiiinwiot rorurr l'liia.
lrnn
CHASE,
li.
I'liotographer.
lalT Before making your purches give ua a call.
Mm that I had occasionally seen J
1'lnr.a Art Studio.
CUI1N UHAY, ICeal lttute, Fire.
I,Hii1'iiti
I Ifu It.il
ud Portrait l'liutcifraphr
you sober."....I. I. ...I I
....v.
nee ,
j imiirti
IliliUtULlilJtHjuii
niviucm
n.iui ..biunnsij
........
Colli rtlmm.
liMiffm in
j
Vendor or Patent Medicines tiuud wurk KuatuulsoU.
Cuuuty nucurlllf. Kant nldt flaau.
ilave you had any contagious dis
11. TWITCH ELL.
TI.ANC1S DOWNi
tance in your family, ma'am?
Attorney at Law
hi
flunrnpy
1mw.
OIWow In HplKltxTK
Lady of the house Oh, yea ; no end Oflloe up atalra Flrat NaiUtiat Hauk.
Ulurlt.
I'rai'tloo
lu
all
tlieCourtH.
U. b.CAKTWIUCillT.
of 'cm. We've had the scarlet fever
iealrs In
Dealcra In
and the measles, and the chicken
rtUpln ud Fnury uroprli. Tlia onlr
W. KNAEUEL,
QKO.
pox, and the typhoid fever and the
Counrtellor at Law, Hena Block. uxolUBlVBly OriMwry Hounu lu tlia city.
"ppuniin firm utlouul lliu.
relapse well, I gueea we've had ufHpilHl
atuiitlun Klvau t. unirchlug tHU
propurty m Buuiu j' .oui.lv
everything but tho convalescence.
Vli A I'REKTtJN,
Ql LDEliSLEE
Stationery, Toilet Goods, Periumories.
Law vera.
Vendor of pateut uiedluiue I have 7? A. FIHKE,
Taints, Oils, Varnishes Wall
oil uiutttio BulldluK,
FrUcu Htrnet.
an excellent preventive for that.
Attorney and CouiiNellor at
Paper, (I laws, Cigars and
ln
and all un. qr w. oLiNUEit.
Tuhaccos.
Oouria lu N. "'""raa Hp,0,
"Well, you may criticize the .Jtw.'.,I''lm
...
w.., . nnr,, nun J ,111 l)a . ..
t.mtl(in
to uiIuIiik una Bpuuihu aud
oidarii fttij...rfu.i . " .... uuri.Ufr.
young Emperor of Germany ait .IIm,u alvuu
luud icmiil lliluatiou.
IIUUI'I
laud lu ilio bant wanner.
'
vLLY
touch a you choose, hut there'a a
L. G. Jonoa' New Iluildinff.
Cerrillos, N. M.
mark of busiuoas ubout him that 1
like," aaid Bpodkins.
"Why, man, when did you road
the papers laal ? lie got rid of that
months ago," said Bodkins.
"God rid of what?"
"Ills bia mark, to be sure."
CAPITAL AXJD SUJtl'LVK - $210,000.
R. I'. HALL, becretary aud TreasuiH
Spodkloa had to pay for two.
OFFICERS: S. M. FoUm, President; John A. Loo. Vice 1'remdent
MIhs Birdie MrOmnia complains Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coaland Lumber, Cars, 8ha ting
A. C. JJrigs, Cashier
PuU
of headache. Her little sister Mo.
leys, Grate Bars, BalbltMtal, Columns and Iron
DI HECTORS:
John A. Leo, 8. M. Folsom, J. A. Willia nison, E. 1).
lie has toothache. Mlas Birdie
.
Bullock,
J.
Suiiit, A. M. Blatkwell, B. V. Sohuster, C.1I. Dana.
Froulsfor Buildings. Repairs on
nays:
"Molly, you must have that
Does Genera
Business.
tooth pulled If it aches. Ills hollow Inside."
Guarantee
the.
Depositors
'Shut Birdie, don't your head
1
L
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Hardware,
Stoves,
Tinware
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Queensware,
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Albuquerque National Bank

ache?"
"Yes."

Mining and Mill Machinery
8PEOIALTT
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"Then you

Ipulled.

rjount

have your hoad

It's hollow inside."

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

Banking

Largest

Fund for

in

Sou th west.

Our customers Lave free use of th only
alee burglar and fire
proof raulU in Kew lloxico.
nrxt-clas- s

Flic

tfcmU03j!u5llfr.
Publish.

A. M. ANDERSON,

. .

rruRiLM

- NLW MEXICO.

htvratL senators of CaUf.iraia are
charged hf (worr fc. t'aytoa wsk
forming a com luna'.loa for buodle by
fck h f 110.000 was divided
A hac and 1 o
Foot,
Indian, IW-broufbt the new W (iathrie, OIL, that
two white Miea were MUrd la the os-tibear ItUl II arris' store tr ladiaa
horse thieves Ilrputy I'nited ttat
Marshal LUly was reported to be one
of the men.
Tub rvoeral graaJ chapter. Hoyal
Arch Masons of the railed Mates of
A Birr tea, brfaa its twenty-eightroneorsUoa at Minaes polls.
Minn, no the ?!L This body Is the
largest .Mason W tody la the world.
A
rtatim'Tl Jumper named Love
fell VM feet at Indianapolis. lad. Xo
bones were broken but be was terribly
bruised.
Ji im.b WniTB, of Ysukton, K. I).,
sustained the demurrer to the Indictment against John lleeker, charged
with selling liquor contrary to the prohibitory law.
FoltrT shippers of live stock and
grain from points on the line of the
Chicago Jk Northwestern In northwestern Iowa have held a meeting at Sioux
City to provide for llling suits against
that company to reoover for overcharges during the last five years.
Tmk llig Four switchmen at hprlug-fiel(I, were still on a strike. Most of
n
the men were
and the
Switchmen's association held aloof.
LvrRTTHIxn wasnt a standstill in the
Vanwert (O.) yards because of a strike
of switchmen.
Lir.rT.-Co- u
J. E. Tot htflottk. formerly (Jen. Sherman's chief of staff,
died at bis home in LuCrosse, Wis., recently.
Tub Kimball-ChamInvestment Co.,
of Council Muffs, la, has assigned.
The capital stock was Mun.OOfl.
TllK
prize fight at
St Paul, Minn., was declared off in
consequence of the general objection
and the order of (tor. Merrium calling
out the militia.
Tub receiver hns again failed to dispose of the huge Whitely rraprr works
at Springfield, (I.

oa

THE WOULD AT URGE
Summary or thm D&ilj Kawa.
W4HIUTII)I BOTE.

lrllirsT

llakMlsnS and psrlT will
visit W. J. Arkrll. of Judpr. at Mount
Mrtirrror. X. T., Aujrusl 11
StrKKTAkv (
r( baa
an onlrr pruvUliaff fur the extras-inn
of the lion of eounUr la Oklahoma, m
lo tiae r arh contain TOO
quare mile, and alai providing fur the
nlxliviainn of other land Into eounttr
of atxtut l0 square mllrs.
TllK president cooamnted to Imprisonment for lifs tha sentence of death
passed on ymng- - Itelden. who waa to
Kan.,
has bwn baoinl at .
J a! 34. for murder In the ludian

tia

Ar-rix- a

u

Wii-liita-

j

It

I

staled

Washington that Col

In

W. W. Dudley will probably reaijrn a

treasurer of the Republican national
committee daring- tha meeting' In
-

A STATKtirKT prepared at the treasury department shows that the receipts
from custom at the port of New York
during the first twenty day of July
I leu than
were M.7V.1,S7, or .t, -the receipt at the unit time during
the corresponding period of last year.

"''

TBI

east.

Tub aurfare of Xo. 'i mine of the
Kingston Coal Co., at Kdwardnrille,
1'a., caved in and a number of houses
trere wrecked. The care in covert an
area of two acre. The mine wait damaged to the extent of JJO.OUO. TIiIh U
the third rave-iat that mine.
Tit!HTT-- r
pauper ImmiirranU were
returned to Kurnpe from New York on
the ITth while twenty-eigh- t
more were
held for return.
Ka ki t the other morning two bodies
were discovered In the whirlpool floating around in the eddies at Niagara
fall. One was nudo and seemed to Lf
the body of a womun. The other was
Jinrtly clothed.
TllK It of. ton llK)t fc Shoe Co. has assigned. Thecompany controlled five retail stores located in Lawrence, Franklin, Atnesbury and Xewburyport In
Massachusetts,
and
llniiielsonvllle,
t'onn.
I'.oi.axd II. Hn.u n lloston newspener
man and the son of I'nltcd Mute Senator Hill, of (itnirgia, has been taken
in charge by the police of New York,
who fear that his mind In unbalanced.
Stiukkbh from Carnegie's Homestead
mills went to lluqucsnr, 1'u., with
brass bands on the UOth for the purpose of preventing work until the dispute was settled.
The police were
n

uvi'rjMiwereiL

Tun mother of Fanny Invenport, the
actress, died recently while undergoing
a surgical operation at Clinton, 1'u.
Jrix.K 'or. IK II Is churged at l'ittf
burgh. 1'a., by Anthony O'ltrien with
taking boodle while district attorney,
Tiikkk was a collision between a
freight and a pussenger train ut hliiiiru,
X. Y., at midnight on the'J'J.I. Freight
urs were piled thirty fret In the air.
Fireman M. V. Tillman wus killed nnd
two other truinpien budly Injured.
Jrima Wai.i.ack. of New York, has
grunted an order suspending the writ
'f injunction obtained by the Krfison
Flcctric Light Co. nguinst the I'liited
Mutes Klectric Light Co. for a term of
tix inontliN by the tiling by the I'nited
Mates company of a aiillieient bond to
protect the LMison company.
TllK steamer (inorge l.aw, which runs
from Philadelphia to (iloucenter, collided with the Lincoln park steamer
lieorgiaua at the mouth of the Schuylkill river, (hie man wus fatally injured and the Oeorgiuna wus laid up
for repuirs.
1

THE WK.MT.
IifHlNO a seven? electric storm at
ru ntonville, A is., the house of lleurv
I'untz was struck by lightning and both

lie and his wife were killed.
A widow, Mrs. Kliza Ilaiser, and her
little son and daughter, while driving
across the 1'nnhandln railroad tracks at
Chicago, were hurled into the air by a
north bound fast pussenger train.
Mother and daughter were killed and
the boy probably fatally injured.
TllK miners atGirard, 111., have struck
to force the company to pay their wages
weekly according to law.
A dispatch from Kenton, 0., states
that nohodv was hurt by the collision
on tiie Chicago & F.rie. Traffic was
blocked for several hours, trains licing
Kent over the Itijj Four. The engine
was badly damaged and seven curs
were ditched and smashed.
Fi.auk have broken out in Xon. 5
and A shafts of the Great Ucpubliu iron
mines at Marquette, Mich.
A mass meeting was held in St I'nul.
Minn., on the night of the not a to protest against the projected
prize tight A warrant was
worn out for Pitzsiminon.
TllK village of Sawyerville. Osceola
county, Mich., consisting of thirtv
bouses, one general store, one large
sawmill, shingle mill and lumber yard,
was totally destroyed by fire. The loss
was between $2:0,K)0 and $1100,000.
CllIKr Hons, of the Cherokee nation,
died at Fort Gibson, I. T., on the lillth
of heart disease.
Tlir. news that the intruder bunt in
the Chickasaw country would bo abandoned has been confirmed.

al

non-unio-

p

TIIE SOUTH.

Tnr. people of Kn ixville, Tenn., have
voted to issue !.')00,000 bonds for sewers
and bridges.
Nr.AM.r the entire business portion of
(ilasgow, Ky., wus destroyed by fire the
other morning. Woods' saddlery alien,
the newspaper oflioe, Moores
Co. 'a
dry goods store, Jones' hall, the post
office, the liauley house and other
houses and several residences were
burned. The loss will reach f K.O.OOO.
Nat K. Jonks, son of I'nited States
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, was shot
and perhaps fatally wounded at the
senator's home ut Washington, Ark.,
recently by a school teacher named J,
F. Shepley. The two meu hud a dis-

t

pute.

Five men were drowned recently In
the Tennessee river while seining near
Murray, Ky.
A toiixaho recently passed over a
portion of Anne Arundel conntv, Md.
No lives were lost so far as known.
The miners overpowered the militia
at liriccville, Tenn., but permitted
them to depart with the convi.ts who
were to take the place of the miners.
Gov. liuclianan was verv angry and
culled out all the state militia.
,
of Kansas,
Ilo. Jeishv
spoke at Ilirmingham, Alo., to u good
Audience,
He made a speech nguinsl
isith the old parties. lie declared thut
John Sherman was the arch enemy of
the human ruce und the alliance had
determined to defeat him in Ohio,
The monument to Gen. Stone wall
Jackson wus unveiled at L tington,
V., on the aist, the thirtieth aimivcr-Mir- y
of the battle of Manassas.
Tiuir.u lalHircrs were killed on the
Atlantic ,t Danville railway, Mecklenburg county, Yu. They were on a
handcar and failed to get out of the
wuy of a train.
Sam Pfi.i.iAM, a negro, has been
hanged by a mob at Shelby ville, Kv., for
assaulting- - the wife of Thomas Glenn,
a farmer.
One man wos killed and several badly injured by a cavr-n- i
at the I'inctucky
coal uiiues, near Ann is ton. Alu.
News of the assassination of Ilev. P.
T. Williams, a Methodist clergyman,
near lleber, Ark., has been received.
He wn.s shot from ambush while riding
along the country road. A man named
Johnson, known to have been Williams'
bitu-- r enemy, was arrested und held for
the crime.
Gov. Stonb and Adj.-GeHenry
went to Vicksburg to see if they could
do anything toward settling the labor
troubles agitating the people of that
Simi-ho.n-

city.

Yellow fever has broken out among
the crew of the llritish ship Nigretia,
which arrived at Pcnsucolo, Fla., July
14 from Vera Crux.
One death is reported, that of George Kon an, an engineer of London, Kng.

senate mast ratify the
Tbb I
bill removing the mtnrtioas ttpoa
Amer.rsa pork before It ran become a
law. Owing to the political crisis at
present esisting It W feared that the
rati Oration will not be aeeotnplish4
ltbot difficulty.
A(THllsu to retaraa roreired at tha
Caoadiaa fisheries department, the
number of seal skins secured br the
llriUsh Columbia sealing fleet la the
waters of llehriaf sea up to Juno S3
was IT.saa
AT the annual meeting-o- f
the "Son"
road directors Thomas Lowrey, of
Minneapolis, Miaa.. was elected president la place of F. X. Finoev. resig-ned- .
A Hill la being prepared which orders that foreigners doing business ia
Russia who fail to become naturalised
citixens within five years be eipelled
from the country.
Two hundred cork worker of Lisbon,
thrown out of work through the operation of the American tariff law, visited
the cork factories and engaged in a ritit-ou- a
demonstration, demanding work,
They were dispersed by the police.
A Morse in which wedding festivities
were going on at Ueitanen, Moravia,
Austria, was struck by lightning and
destroyed. Two of the arty were
killed and afotut thirty were more or
less severely injured.
Thk hull of the Anchor line steamer
t'topia, which was wrecked at Gibraltar some months ago, has been safely
lodged on the beach. The skeletons of
nine grown up males and several
children have been found on the
steamer.
Six lives were lost by the wreck of
the steamer Circe on Anticostt Island in
the mouth of the St Lawrence,
President II alm ackda, it is reported, has had shot at Valparaiso, Kichard
Commlng, the son of an Englishman,
who was born in Chill.
A lit rnos Avkkn letter says:
"Intense distress prevails here among the
oor. Men are frequently seen picking
food from offal heaps. Ilusiness people
blame Lnglish bnnkers for their policy
of propping the Itarings und thus protracting the crisis."
Tiiekk is no truth in the assertion
that Henry M. Stanley and wife have
separated.
The bulletin of the American Iron
and Steel association shows the iron
trade to be in a very unsatisfactory
condition.
TnK London Truth prints another
story of mutiny by the Coldstream
guards, growing out of guard mounting at the emperor of Germany's recent
visit The authorities did not deny
that there had leen trouble.
William of Germany recently ascended Cape North, the northernmost point of Kurope, on the extremity of the island of Mugero, separated from the mainland of Norway by
a nnrrow channel.
FliAXfE does not take hold with any
vim the idea of her exhibit at the Columbian exposition nt Chicago, Leading merchants took occasion to advert
unfavorably Ut recent tariff legislation,
P.mi-eko-

the new methods for that disease.
I'om I'ehhd,
of Hrnzl", Is
seriously ill at Vichv. He recently met
with nu accident w hich injured one of
his feet and gangrene supervened.
A 8AU.INU yacht containing
seven
persons capsi.-.eoff Victoria. It. C, recently. One person wart rescued unconscious. The others were drowued.
Thk statement that Mrs. James
llrown Potter haJ liecn married to
Kyrle llellew is pronounced false.
d

on

llon-qiM--

field-spor-

y

Smsrl Man and Mmall Hoy.
The newslsiy was raiting his wares
as loud as his voice would let him:
"All about the great North Side mystery:"
The smart man came along one of
those smart men who grow fat cutch-in- g
other people in mistakes. He lifted
his eyebrows and got ready to crush
the boy and laugh with the amused bystanders.
"Why." said he, glancing about him,
"if the paper contains all about the
mystery it is no mystery any more.
The paper tells: don't you see?" And
he wondered why the boy didn't blush
and retire In confusion.
"All alHiut the great North Side mystery!" repeated the boy just as loud as
ever, and without taking his eyes from
the face of the smart man. Then he
continued in a calmer tone:
"The
more you read w hat's In de newspaper
de more mys,ery they is. See?" Chicago Herald.
A
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work.

F.x-Go-

David

is dead.

S.

Walkkk, of

Flori-

Thk shuh of Persiu is very ill.
Kkv. C. II.
shows signs of
Improvement
TllK Master Tailors' association has
decided to resort to a general lockout
in (ireat llritain unless the strike in
Liverpool ceases within a week.
A si'F.ciKic duty of eleven cents a kilogramme has been imposed on all lurd
imported into Peru.
All the franchises, tracks, equipment, etc., of the Detroit (Mich.) city
railway, controlling eighty miles of
streets, huve been sold. The consideration was said to be about S.'i.OOO.OOO.
PlioF. Koch has rrsigned all the
public oflices held by him. This step is
associated with supposed disappointment over the unsatisfactory results of
the discovery of "tuberculin."
A teiuuiilr thresher explosion occurred recently on James Durbin's fnnn
near Litchfield, Ky. Three men wero
killed and five dangerously injured.
The agents of the Chilian congressional party in Washington discredit
the report of recent engagement off
Huasco and also the report thnt the
F.Nmeralda fired on the French vessel

Journal.
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My deur girl, make up your mind
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Try It Now !
Go to your Druppist, hand
him one dollar, tell him you
want a bottle of
.
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PRICKLY

ASH

BITTERS
Best Medicine known

The

for the CUKE of
Diseases of the Liver,
All Diseases of the Stomach,
Ail Diseases of the Kidneys,
All Diseases of the Bowels,
PURIl-ltTHE BLOOD,
CLEANSES THE SYSTEM,

Restores Perfect Haalth.
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FLOCK
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up and strengthens the system, and
regulates and promotes every proper
function. It's a generous, supporting tonic, and a quieting, soothing
nervine a legitimate vteJicinf, not
a beverage, free from alcohol and
injurious drugs. It corn-etand
cures, safely and surely, all those
delicate derangements, weaknesses,
and diseases
to the, sex.
A remedy that dw$ cure is one
that can be fftiarautrl.
That's
what the proprietors of u Favorite
Prescription " think. If it doesn't
give satisfaction, in every ease for
which it's recommended, they'll refund the money. No other medicine
for women is sold on such terms.
Decide for yourself whether someV
thing else sold by the dealer, ia
likely to be "just an good" for
you to buy.
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talking to your sweetheart you cannot
tell him about You are going to have
golden days: then, won't you remember you must not only be pure In
thought and deed, but you want to
keep your name and fame clean and
sweet? Ludies' Home Journal.

IKM)H

pirl need

erable,

in the summer time you are not going
to suy one word thut you cannot repeat
to your mother; thut you are not going
to do one thing that when you ore
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then may make her whole life mis-
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Hungry Higgins Tell you what It Is,
I've lieen gettin' the worst of it
Weary Wutkins Yes; you look like
It sure.
Hungry Higgins Never mind gettin'
personal, now. It ain't genteel. Hut
TllK LATENT.
The Japanese government has an-- 1 was th i nk in' of fellers be in' paid in
tviinlml
dogs;
i,,it, !.,.... w ,i.um wormi I these bi'j ciCes for exercisin'
i
aud agin' I was thinkin' ' the amount
lair.
Tiikhk In a strike among the miners o' dogs through the country 1 have give
at most of the coal mines in the Indian exercise to without even gettin' as much
territory. All of the men at Hunting- nu a cold hand-ou- t
fer my trouble. W"y,
ton, ArU and nt Me A tester, I. T., have it actually makes me tired. Indianapo-
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OEXEUAL
l.i. Hnisscls is tulking about the
death of Mmc. de llonnemaln, the mis- committed
trial for the murder of
tress of Gen. Iloulnnger. Mine, de Sam Wood for llugoton,
Kan.
at
llonneiniiin had been suffering from
Two murders similar in character to
nnsump l in and wos treated by one of those perpetrated
by Jack the Kipper
A

Tha Laading Story f tba Aueurt
Wio Awaka,
A dtllfbtful reminiaeenreof Lafayette's
last rikit to Amertra, la entribau-- by
Sarah U. Jewett; It ia enUtW "INrg
Ulus-traltLittle Chair." and baa a full-pa- r
t"
by Garrett "The Undc
la a charming story of a go, si
deed, and "The Silent Lie is an admirapokrberry Juice
ble school story.
and Mullein." by Kate I'pson Clark, la
a little tale that reveals some of the
funny toilet secrets of country firls a
generation ago. "Mr. llrown'a Playfellow," by J. Loxley Uhees. "Shells of
Sea and Land." br Will M. Clemens,
Tha Poppy lire.- - by Mrs. Hall, and
-- How
to Dry Starfishes," by Louisa
Lyndon, are good short articles for tha
lovers of natural history. "How the
Cossacks Play Polo" is a terrible and
t
dramatic story of a Russian
indulged in by officer of the Imperial
Guard; It is br M ails me de Meisaner of
the Kusaian legation. "What Seven
Indian lkvs Did" la a true account of
Alaska boys,
some knowledge-lovin- g
Margaret
by Fraucia C. Sparhawk.
Sidney's "Peppers'' aerial In this number has all the interest of a good novel.
"Miss Matilda ArchatnWau Van Iorn."
the serial by Mlsa Cuming, la full of
"Marietta's
amusing developments.
Good Times" are really goisl times.
"Men aud Thing" pages abound w ith
original anecdotes. The poems are by
Ksle Putnam Osgood, Maria Johns
Hammond. Ell Sbepperd, Jane Lllis
Joy and Kichard liurton. Lsecial!y
good things for veranda reading are the
Margaret-PattLetter, by Mrs, William Claflin, and the fine ballad by Mrs.
Spofford,
"Pows
Harriet I"resi-it- t
Mother at Tw ickenham."
Wide Awske is ti.40 Tear; 20 cents
a numlsr. A specimen (back number)
will be sent on receipt of n cent. D.
Lothrop Company, publishers, lUsstou.
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"grttinr A ad. late thnttrh ah Sat us the Brat I couldn't etrK.iw fit the courage an
First Youth I know w Urrw we caa
k you. Say jsm. w un t yow, I eroby ?"
evee and pink flat of ear i v dial dul ot Grid
coatradirtrd Um m M iaa Ferobia Mapping the nnt morn
Mtd after a little m are rjring'Mis. hire a boat It'a go aailmg.
heosnd Youth I never sailed a boat.
ing, mar fur many anornioga to etxuerrtuta.
A. M.
Ferobia Vf aay yea, aid felt very well
DIOK, Publish.
yoa, I pH-vAt ber brotbrr'e rrqtkrat ahe remained
hbe waa up with the bird, and after contented with her future pr atpct-la- , ia tKN-dTEECILLOS
JtEW MEXICO. at Her wt nntil th wedding waa over a haaty break fast out ahe aallHed. and spite of her weedy garden.
First Youth-N- o;
tot I've tmaght
book whkb telle all about bow to eail
and the bride inatallrxl la her new home. he "rl and raked, weeded and
l,
"Timothy w ill aay the truck bn.loe
There waa very little congeniality
till her berk ached end tier waa a failure after alU" she reflected, boat t nc on. I'll read the Inaln
between the two women, and Mrm. Dngrre grew sure and hrraoae freckled aa ahe washed up her aupprr dishes at tkon w biW von steer
ho IS THAT OLD JAY?
Youths (half aa boor later)
Timothy Filbert waa daiard to trr and hrr cheek a tanned. Hut garden night with a very light heart "but he
A rbtraeorretleanea at wealth esd a.Illo
alater-in-Uwmi! win! We're apart.
aruph
over
her
la
ing
though
work,
best,
hard
and
at
aay
failure.
it
a
t
can't
run ivwful
at IW
walkia kpoa
Second Youth (floundering around la
1 a'poa
yam waan't
oa Mlaa Frrobla labored with a w ilL the anyhow. "Helm V. liark, in Iaite a
eras tear (ItluaM
wk.
Wha-t- s
the wau--r
ahall we do
m eMbff Iktt nli kw parrbaewiku at Tour brother eaerrjriaV' she remarked, grass and weeda "vrW creep in here and Newspaper.
asrw?
of ISnsr bled fared disagreeably, aa ahe combed out hrr there in spite of hrr vigilance. The
awiktrv ktre. He was
aad vtraraua kid kkea. aad th etaasphere
l
First Y'tnith (gaplng
trraaea before the aqnare-frame- d purslane
don't s
posly" she called it and
SIGHTS ON THE SUN.
armikd him kuarktd tbe arret of eloT Seltl.
b-- t
tuet th
looking
I've
gtaaa
book. Good
a
the
la
room
grew
faster
but
her
"
than
wee
partaar
Aa
k
la the rutt
"Jar
)
News.
t
"He had a right to pirate himM-lt,f lb. (.kir.ro eaaa. wlni kiwi Ik
or while spine rucuat- - TrrrlM. t.fleete ml lb Mpli
coenpeay auk tola ektMirbea
la a rrjniiird Mlaa Ferobia, composedly.
bcra.
Ik that old
tarrtto staaerr eaked:
Thr ancient who Wlieved that th
"Hut w hat are yon going to do?" per
A MX I Ml I. M.e.a.ldrr.
Then the weather waa not always
he received: aiated
Jay " Th follow le ki lb
the bride. "As I told Timothy propitious, and her first planting of sun waa aa smooth and kpoursa aa a
Fho (awectly) You may speak to
Who la that old Jayt Well.
before I promised to have him, the sugar-cor- n
and rarly rose potatock rot- golden mirror would be unspeakably papa, (leiwge.
It waa't t.k -- err loa to UIL
house taa'n't big enough fur fie fam' ted in the ground.
stonishrd if they could ace it aa It has
He Ah! thanks, II la the rather
No;
klm mil of a fab ba
lid I
w ith telescopes
lies, an' you couldn't expert to atay afgentleman at the end of
Hut Misa Ferobia, nothing daunted, appeared when viewed
I nail hie erqaalntanr yrar in,
few days. Two large group, the piaua, ia he not?
ter come."
r there la tar ttuckryr ktata
It wee
replanted the vacant rowa with later the last rows,
are
yet
1
which
spota,
of
or
him,
An'
rather
told
as
wouldn't star if varieties, and in due time the aced
That he and I Iwuh lallel:
She Yes.
Hy Jove! It a thin j In year
near the center of the disk.
he paid me for it," retorted Miaa Fero- sprouted
He Hut her muscular?
and gave every prutniae of a visible
to tkal old Jay.
Blur I was tatrdu.-degree
have exhibited to a wonderful
bia. emphatically .
She Ycry.
luxuriant crop.
exphwtivr and
On, you re mighty Independent,
Yek. bla wbUkrre an rut a IUtl queer,
lit) Carrie
a deuced
Hut from that time on it was, as the the terrific effects of the
II ik clot bra look ralhrr ewkwerri here.
cyclonic fureea that are now, month by eane?
sniffed Nanry, toMlug her head. "I
bedeclared,
woman
a
little
"tussle"
There u a rantrul betweea hi kkd mine.
upon
energy
greater
gathering
month,
to take up tween herself and the weeds.
kiippokc you're
tihe Yes, that la he.
Well, klyt never u aiurh la hie liar;
the sun. Holes large enough to swalv it n J anon Smallweed.
You wouldn t
He Well, really, don't you think yon
Yrl eaiebo. I k kind at load of bun.
she waa hoeing her cabbages low up the earth with plenty of room
While
Yea. I hen br a a Ikrmrr, while I'm la thk ketch tx marryin' a wiilderer," ahe and kohl robies and weeding
have spoken a little hastily? Munscy's
silver-kkl- n
her
to spare have lsen formed there in the
"SWIWL"
added, niallcloimlv.
"If 1 couldn't be
onions, the cockle burrs and wild eight of the astronomer; shiuing bars Weekly.
1'n ebowins him kll tb etyhte
the tablecloth I wouldn't lie the duh- - morning
among
flourishing
were
rue
glories
Jay.
with thai old
And better
Her I'apa and liar l.avr.
have been shot acroaa the dark chasms
r,ig. Hut I a poae he s Hobaon a choice
ber sweet corn and potatoea.
Henry (as Kthel enters) My darling,
like bridges of fire; the twisted forma
with you."
Tar Bmt I remember of him. a ky bark,
She worked early and late, however, of the great flainr-likII whittled for me a lumping- )ark.
phenomena '.I has liren years, centuries, since I saw
The truth was that she was afraid
I thought It thk lunmwt kind of thin",
to eradicate the tenacious interlopers. which project hundreds of miles over you lustl
aikter-ln-lamanage
her
might
to
still
It w a ecatary to put! thk kt ring ;
Ethel's Papa (upstairs, calling to
retain a place in the household by hook and finally succeeded in accomplishing the edges of the seemingly black and
And thrk wed kit by the bit oud fir.
and
or by crook, and ahe was detenu ined to her task. When lo! one unlucky night bott.mleas pits have given evidence of servant) Mary, whom did you Wl la
lioliah;
of
David
A ad ba told ai
I've arnt many happy hour that way,
provoke an altercation in order to pre Farmer Nubbin's pig forced their way the operation of a mighty whirling Just now?
through a broken pauel of the fence. power, and the puncturing of ths
tiring entertained by that eld Jay.
Mary Mr. Littleton.
vent such a sequence.
Ftlwl's I'apa Jood gracious) that's
Hut Mins Ferobia was not to be and played havoc among the growing bright disk with crowds of comparThro I've ones leaned oa bla rood wife's knee.
crops.
And been told of Him from Oalllao.
atively small black holes in the neigh- tno sixth time he's been her this
drawn into a quarreL
'Mu"er llttlr rblldrrn to eomr onto uie,
Small wonder, indeed. If our heroine borhood of the greater spots has shown week. Harvard Lmuoon.
"He may be Jl.ibton't choice, but he
Yof of aurh luthr Kingdom of Hrkvrn," eald Ilk. U
lost her temper at last and petted those that ever hundreds of thousands of
coolly.
returned,
not
she
mine."
opened
war
aide.
gktnaof
The
hatlafartury r iplanalliMs.
Nancy, however, was as persistent as pigs with clods, or whateve'r came squure miles of the solar surface a treAnd Jrkuk beckoned bkr to Hlk aid.
handiest, and even whacked one of mendous rain of ejected mutter is fallAmerican Heiress All is over beI kbcd many, naay ark'dtng trera thkt day.
a gnat or a gadfly.
Aa I atood kt bar coma with that eld Jay.
"I don't doubt but what you'd rather them across the snout with the hoe- - ing back upon the blazing photosphere tween us, sir. I heard Uen. ii now all
Yet the changes that these outbursts say you were no count
hava
helis liye field." she auggested, haudle.
Tim new feat and ytara rollkd , oa,
Count Isillurseck Ah, but you haf
Hut with all her efforts it was late in are able to effect in the solar light and
slyly, "but you needn't to count on
A birthday came, I waa twenly-eueI thought life on the fktm too klow,
the day when the last one of the ma- beat r so small a proportion to tho made mccstuke. Uen. Knowall not suy
mm, lur lie a
ny
eomp
glttin
Ho I determined thkt 1 would go
with the Widder C'hersemun, an' every-budd- y rainier was disposed of. and the fence whole radiative energy of the sun that I no count he say 1 waa no account
To (iimn great city knd bk a awnll;
American llcircea Old 1 am yours.
it Is still an open question whether
says they're
to marry patched up after a fashion.
The neighbor kkld I waa going to well
Miss Frrobia's workmanship, if not the earth feds them to a perceptible N. Y. Weekly.
after harvest."
Of rourne thr neighbors wuuld hkve their lay,
Hut one kkd fklto; It waa tbat old Jay.
It was a random shot on Nancy's exactly artistic, was stifticicutly in degree or not It Is only when a sun
A f 'hlvalriotk I. art.
part,
but her black ryes sparkled with genious to prevent further inrouds in bursts out witli such overwhelming
too.
blessing
ilollkra.
and
bla
with
I left
"Mamma," suid Willie, "thut little
malicious triumph as she saw by her thut direction.
might as was exhibited by the famous
'That bleating wan lurk and the dollar grew
Susie Harklns called me a donkey toburning cheeks that the
Heap upok heap until my fortune waa made;
Hut for some reason from that time star iu Csssiopea in lil'i, or by a star in
day."
1 owe It to him and the wlae tblnga he aatd.
homp.
JSTrt,
poisoned
Androarrow
in
by
hud
in
struck
Cygnus
star
or
a
on the lutes seemed to turn a cold
I know h look aort of kwkward and queer.
"What did yon do?"
.M iss Fcrobia deigned
no reply, how- shoulder to her efforts.
meda in 1 .", that tiie plunets circling
Hut If It waan't Inr him I wouldn't be here.
"Well, of course I couldnl ship a litThe rabbits feasted on her early around it are swept with tiro. There tle girl, so 1 told sister Mary, and she
Let tne Introduce you. Oh : don't hurry away. ever, but went codlly about preparaour
tions for her own departure.
is
no
to
41c la my father, la thkt dear old Jay.
reason
known
Wlicve
that
marrow
fut
and
rubbuges
pcast1
York
Chicago Herald.
Mie had rented a small cottage and a the striped bugs worked destruction on sun will behave iu thut manner, ut just scratched Suslo out of sight"
few acres of ground a mile or two her cucumbers and Cassava melons, the least in our time, and so everybody can Harper's llazar.
from the old homestead, and Timothy Colorado lxctle devustutcd ber pota- enjoy the marvelous spectacle of tho
FEKOMA'S FAILURE.
Kut Iiiterrliang-ratila- .
could do no less than get out the spring toes, and the squash-bug- s
ate tip her snnsHits without apprehension for their
Cholly
Cliolmondcley
The wowwiea
wagon and drive her to the new home. Huston
consequences. N. Y. Sun.
patty-pumarrows
and
of this world are past cowwecting.
"It Was One of the Successful
It wus yet curly in the springtime squashes. Tho foxes, minks, owls and
e
Harold Harrington Wot a
Kind, Anyhow.
and the wild plum trees were white hawks, to suv nothing of opossums uud
WHEN MEN SEE SNAKES.
you have Ik'coiucj when-forwith bloom. The tall maples and elms
of her
"You're a Htunuiu' In yer own light, by the roadside swung their light tas- weasels thinned the ranks Locks; The Apnearanr. of the Keplllra la Hue to philosophizing?
4 oiiseatloii of the
Voting Porkiugs und rlymouth
Cholly Cliolmondcley The wing I
IVrohy."
sels in the soft breeze and myriudsof und. to mukc mutters worst", her cow
cause of persons whose nerves Ismglit
fit Minnie
The
solTimothy Filbert shiiok his head
buttercups and purplc-huc- d
pimsi" turned out to lie a "jumper" uud are excited by protracted and excessive Hence. for Alice Scott don't
Jeweler's Circular.
emnly as he spoke. He wits a large dotted the grass-prowlanes.
brought disgrace on herself und trouble use of stimulants seeing tho shapes of
man, with Hmull, light blue eyes,
"I dunno what you wunted of so
by daily raids on Farm- animals passing before them is not due
1Vhy II lil.lii't (let Ilia
4iiid a chronic stoop In the shoulders, much ground 'round your house," re- to her mistress
lVof. Dignmmu Will 3'ou inform tht
wholly to the Imagination. In fact the
.suggestive of a too steudy application marked Timothy, reflectively, as the er Nubbins' corn Held.
This was the last struw, and. like the funcy only operates to induce a liclicf class, Mr. 1'orter, where Homer waa
to the plow.
wagon rolled easily along. "Half it n
'You're a stannln' In yer own light," acre would of been enough, should mythical camel. Miss Fcrobiu broke that what is seen ia alive und hideous. iKirn?
tlown tinder it.
The eyeball Is covered by a network
1'orter (reflectively) There are eight
lie repented, Impressively.
suy."
us I of veins, ordinnrily so small thut they places whL'h claim to
Homer's birth"There ain't no use
"Melds? you're right. Timothy," ad"No, it wouldn't," maintained his
visibly in the pluee, but I liclieve, sir, it is now well
mitted hia aister, meekly. Mie was not sister, stoutly. "I'm
luto the see," she lamented, dolefully, as she do not intrude themselves
naturally of a meek disposition, but gardenin' business, to raise truck for set out her one cup and saucer in readi- puth of the light that en;rrs the sight settled that only Uvo of them are reall
ness for her tea. "A lone woman don't but In the course of some diseases these such. Life.
there are tiineH when the most kpirited the markets."
veins uro frequently congested uud
have no chance at ull.
Timothy whistled.
jiernon feela erushed by cirvuiiiHtuneea,
At en Arlknn Tost.
to such size us to become visswollen
money
my
spent
hero
all
"An'
I've
iiiul mic h a moment had como to MUs
"You'll make a fuilure of it, sure as
The Lieutenant (pointing toaennyon)
the
effect
happens
ible,
this
when
and
plaAnd
my
wnth
aomewhut
shucks.
Timothy
felt
garden
un'
uin't
Ferohla.
guns," he declared, ruthlessly.
I
If yon don't accept me,
cated by the unexpeeted Hdmihsion.
Hut Miss Ferobia was not to ho dis Timothy, he'll suy he told me how generally Is to appear as if there were shall Ik) down at the bottom of thut
dissize
a
at
consldcrablo
of
object
an
and thut I'd Wttcr o' mar" 'Tain't too late yet," he BugpeHted, couraged.
'twould
ennvon.
1riskly, taking hid neat at the breuk-fas- t
"There's plenty of mvi make a livin' at ried .luson Small weed. And I almost tance from the eye.
W hat
The Colonel's Daughter
Of course, this vein is generally long,
No, I wouldn't,
table, where his hihtcr was alreudy it. nn' why not mrf" she asked. "I've got b'lieve I would
dead?
pouring the coffee. "You jiiHt auy the a little money laid by to start on. An' either. I won't take up with a crook- thin und sinuous like a serpent and
The Lieutenant No fishing. 'Puck.
word, Feroby, aij' I'll give Jason Small-wee- d I've got a stout puir of arms, un' never ed stick, if 1 be nearly through the the figure seen Is frequently sturtlingly
"
like a snake. That they seem to live
a hint thut you've changed yer was sick a day in my life; so why woods
A Sympatlietln Man,
mind."
should I make a failure of It?"
"Evenln', Viss Feroby," interrupt- is due to the fact that they nre often
"My brudilcr," snld a waggish col
II ik pate blue eyed glanced inquiringHut Timothy only shook his head and ed a cheery voice, and there, framed not in perfect lino with the direct front ored man to a crowd, "in all Infliction,
ly at hikkltiter, but Miwt Ferobiu'a
remarked, vaguely, that It was
In the doorvay, stotsl Felix HyeHcld, a of sight They nre either to the side, in all your troubles, dar is one pluca
meeknekk aeemed to huve
up or down from the focun; therefore, you can always Iind symputhy."
und she would iind out," smile brighteniug his honest,
as unaccountably as it had ap- and declined to commit himself fur
when discovered, the victim naturally
fucr.
" hur? bur? shouted several,
peared.
ther. And tne conference was cut
Miss Ferobih shook hands with iter turns his eyes towurd the effect, uud
"In do dictionary," he replied, rolling
"1 hurtn't changed my mind," ahn re- short by their arrival at the cottage.
visitor, and drew forth a chair for him, the effect, of course, moves away.
his ryes sky wurd. Light.
torted, with much asperity. "1 won't
The eye follows, and thus a continuIt was a lonely place but Miss Fero- with a secret fluttering ut her heart as
marry Juson tSmallweed, nor nobuddy bia was blessed with strong nerves and she remembered her
ous nnd realistic motion Is got. Now,
InONE CONSOLATION.
else. I'll atuy right here an' keep solitude hud no terrors for her.
If the eye bo returned to tho front
sinuation.
Iiouse ftir you the balance of my days."
She 'had accumulated a few odds and
Hut Felix was evidently bent on mak- again quickly It will seeunother snuko,
Timothy wriggled uneasily. Ho had ends of furniture from time to time, tho ing himself agreeable.
which, If watched, will glide away hi
same munner. The writer of this
Ids own reasons for not appreciating gifts of various friends and relatives,
the
yourout
for
"An' so you've struck
afflicted
by mulurlul disease, and uf-t- o
is
the generous offer. To fortify himself which went a good way towurd fur self,"
lie observed. "(Jittin' ulong first
for the disclosure which must be made nishing her diminutive dwelling.
i his eyes are thus congested muny
rate, I opine. You must show me your strange
lie swallowed half hlii coffee at a gulp.
shapes and clouds puss within
And when they were arranged to her
his vision, which, if lie were in a state
"I 1 the truth is, Feroby," he stam- satisfaction and a square of bright rag garden."
"I haven't got nny garden, und you of nervous collapse, might easily Imi all
mered, with a crimson countenance, "I carpet tacked d wn in tho oetiter of the
to lose you, room Miss Fcrobia felt as happy as a sha'n't see it," declared Miss Ferobia, thut ure seen by thoso suffering from
felt so i.artin I was
inconsistently.
"It's all choked up delirium tremens. N. . Times.
I 1 asked Nancy Uargct, an' she said king.
lie'd hart mo."
She waa too tired after her day'a with weeds 1 couldn't keep them out
Oddities About Fleas.
The cat was out of the bag now, and work to do more than take a cup of tea An' what with the bugs, an' the rabNothing curious about a flea, eh?
Timothy mopped his face with his and retire to rest Hut a comfortable bits an' pigs, I ain't got a cabbage-hea- d
I may be "yaller,"
left, skeercely."
handkerchief and breathed a sigh of re- night's sleep on the
And onvored with fleas.
Let us see. l'ut one under a stroug
Why,
if
say!
you
don't
now,
"Sho
But my pants, thank the Lord,
microscope.
square-poste- d
What a transformation1
lief.
bedstead restored her
Don't bag at the knees.
Felix,
responded
bad,"
too
Hut Mis Fcrobia, like a sensible energies, and for the next few days she that ain't
It seems to be clothed in armor "from
Life.
woman, bore .the shock bravely,
was as busy as a nailer over her prep sympathetically.
head to foot" formed of brown, overmy
has
took
all
the
varmints
"An'
I
my
up
Name.
give
so
Appropriate
soon
am
to
exceedingly
Aa
"And how
lapping plates that im
arations.
Miss tough as to be almost indestructible.
continued
Boston Cultured Girl (to Chicago ditLem Dodson waa hired to plow tho voung chickens,"
situation?" she asked.
ii
Nubbins
Farmer
Ferobia.
"truck-patch,"An
Timothy grew uncomfortable again.
a cow with a young calf
Its heud Is small and very thin, with a to) And so you have a literary club in
to shoot my cow, an', an'"
"Hey? Oh! why you needn't to be was bargained for and a few fowls of
single black eye on each side, the rays Chicago. Whut do you call it?
The thought of her woes was too of light scintillating through the tiny
In a hurry. It won't come off fur a the Plymouth Rock and Dorking species
Chicago Girl
We have named it Tha
veek yet," he hastened to explain. were purchased and were soon ctckling much for her, and she began to sob optic like sparks of fire, l'uget manFortnightly.
"An , of course, you know wouldn't vigorously around their new quarters. hysterically.
Ilecause It la too weak
aged to look through the eye of a flea
Boston Uirl
"Don't cry, Miss Feroby; pUit don't," with his powerful glass, finding that iti lyr-L- ife.
liev nothln' agin yer stay In' right along,
After a little more help from neighbor
Dodson and a vigorous use of the hoe urged Felix. "Ho sha'n't shoot your surfuce diminished objects in size while
same as ever, only Nancy, she "
An Impossible Feet
"You couldn't Air me to stay," was on Miss Fcrobia'a part the ground waa cow, I promise you.
it multiplied them in number a man
Girl Don't yon ever cry when
First
head,
Miss
shook
Ferobia
and
her
Hut
reassuring
answer, and Timothy in readiness for planting and the ambithe
appearing like an army of fairies, and
congratulated himself on having the tious market gardener sat up till long dried her eyes on the corner of her the flume of a candle becoming a yon go to the theater?
Second Girl No; I'm not so easily afpast her usual bedtime looking over apron.
matter so easily settled.
thousund tiny stars. From the shape
"I'll ull the cow," she declared, of its ahead and for other reasons the fected as that
"It puzzled me conslder'ble to know her stock of seeds and selecting those
First Girl I'm afraid you are hardsoberly. "An' I'll go an' hire out some flea is supposed to use but one eye at
why Timothy was so sot on me chang-i- requisite for immediate use.
hearted.
I
took
gar
make
if
can
I
where.
can't
Miss
mind,"
Ferobia,
reflected
my
There might still be late frosts, she
time. The offensive weapon of the
Second Girl No; it Isn't that Hut I
at she washed up the breakfast dishes reflected, and such tender plants as den."
little creature la composed of two pal"No need to hire out," put in Felix, pi, or "feelers," two piercers and a never could cry and chew gum at the
and polished the knives and forks. "But beans and cucumbers, summer squashes
it's plain aa a pikestaff now. I might and nutmeg melons, would be better eagerly. "I I want somebody to cook tongue. When it feeds it stands erect, same time. Judge.
o' knowed he waa say in' one word fur out of the ground than in it for a few for em Say you'll marry me, Feroby!" thrusting this sucker into the flesh,
His Advantage.
days to come.
Hut Miss Fcrobia in her surprise and will eat without intermission ii
tne an' two fur hisself."
Maud No girl could have refused
Miss Ferobia waa as unlike her
Hut beets and lettuce, spinach and stared at him, then hung her head, not disturbed. The flea's manner ol hiin if ho hud proposed to hor as sweetbreathing is still undetermined, but it ly as he proposed to mo.
brother in appearance an she waa in marrowfat peas and rutabagas would blushing like a glrL
disposition.
la thought to be through two small
stand anything short of a regulur
"It's so tudilrn," she whispered.
Mary Hut you must remember, dear,
ahe freeze, and might be safely planted at
Vhlle he waa
"What's the odds?" asked Felix, holes at the end of the pulpL St Louis that he has hod a grant dual of exboldly. "I wanted you long ago, ouly Republic
waa straight as an arrow. And though, once.
perience. Munscy's Wccklj'.
admitted, ahe waa
in Trara. brr bright
fljf (frrrilloa Hustler.'"freak h eotupleaioa
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We have added iJoMum and Caa.
and
kets to our linn ol
Naw Mexico proiluceM rhould csii make prieei. us low as ai y
take front ; rido in iiiakius tin lr liouif iu the territory.
Co.
tSLTfl-one hur, held at AllUUcrquu in
IJrfrl bodj, nin lr
d, firf t r!:ti
rirg", ntin i;iLeil, until
Si.pteiiihtr, a treat tucccH. ll
The cheape-- t place lo buy your paraHol with l.ce dfe, for TKN DOl.LAKS.
succfM ineaiia a j;nud advirtlie-i- n SpriiiL Clothing is at Mrs. Doyiu'a.
cut fur the Territory.
Fxamine her Mock and prlcea ana
Ijovith of our Nntioiit.l imie will tie Cunvinced.
STEEL SAW. Fnll 2(i inch blade,
eijoy a treat an ouite a
d
Thu bottom knocked out of high
waluut handle, bras riveted, 7fiC.
piim have hecn arraiied for with prices at L'j'ti grove's.
Mitnd
Iclub.i from Arizona and New Mex- We have Jut got in a Block of
A good hotel business it nd (1,. '.(to ico with a chance for a hiihi with
Kcfrig'Tators which we
Perfection
Hreai) Knife, wnrronted Steel,
worth i f furniture for wile for f sell tho Denver Club. .Should the lat
you
prices
on.
give
will
bottom
luade mid elegantly
IhorougUly
come,
y.
vinitors will
mull. Iiu- iness pn.tectt d l.y
ter club decide to
(Ji rrilloa Supply Co.
liiulnlied
Zc.
tiond products ahead. Ex- witiun-- i a Krcut funio vt bull.
cellent opening. Must lo taken at
If you want a gallon of W. II.
Tho Culinary department will be
wlil-kMcIJrayer
hIx years old
once. A j.jijy to thin oflkc.
new
of
feature
the Fair
another
Extendible Hair Cnrler, patent inaide rod
(tend
IV
proof,
f to II. Ilnnley
Tho b.mtu Fe Sun remarks : thi Fall. Thin department in untlio only part that touches tho flame, leaving
"The Denver it Uio (Jrando could der tho charge of Mia Kate Forres Colorado Saloon, Santa Fc, atid It outer surface freo from Boot or dirt to soil lie Lair,
bcHhippcd at once.
nut uitiki' a U tter
t
thati ter, a young lady of considerable will
to Imy tho iSaiiU Fo Southern mid repiitittlon ui a culinnry Rrtiwl, and
fx rr,v Mai ns' Fruit Jurs and White
I xlend Us line froui
si" .""I".SinU l'o to It In hoped that our laiiy frietidn Mountain Ice Cream Freezers at
liftrgn ailver reed EicLtcr Ilninicnicn, ccrrcctly
(.Vrrilluh and Albuquerque."
who excel in thi art will lend
tuuod, l.lc.
Ckiuui.loh Hrrri.Y Co'b.
their asiiitanco to maku ft no
Tho cattle nil' (oLIutj Well,
llemember CreHham'a chop houMe
in thin department thin year.
tut mid flick on the ranije
for
l.ort orders and refreshments.
Uio 11os6 conteMn thin year
VrHH. New Mexico is like Hen
In fenmn. Oood cooko
Everything
be
uniiNtmlly
to
promise
spirited.
Heavy
Hill aaid of Texas mid lu ll. All
Jron
tluil cither needs to make a nr Imports received by tho tuannj:e-n- it and ruBHonablo prices.
lit indlciit:! that quite a number
country is plenty of ruin and good
Jvalso-mlnc
New atock of i'ainls aud
of tentns are already practicing for
ocicty.
at the Ccrrillob Supply Co'a.
Tlio New Mexico lUr Associa tin event end the prospects are that store.
it
tion held in anniml ctHhiftri in the the conl'-- lor prizea will be very
tho hosM races and
clove.
After
nupreme court room at Nimbi Fc,
This o til co bus eight as good
lots as there In in theCerrilloa
Tuexday. Tim old olilcers hold tenia are made, there will be a ''lug
Largo Turkey Eed IlandkcrcliicfH, 2i inches square,
over fur another yi'iiri JCou'. ine of war" between picked men from Land Co'a addition, for sale for
compnniiH.
IlohO
all
the
InmiiiCH
$22"i cash. The lots are worth three
whh triiiini'icd and nn
i
itddre-What a right royal time the little times timt money. Hun here
dcllvcrt'd by
ones will inivo on Children's I;iy ijuick, If you want them.
I'rt'Hidetit llaxcldlne.
Mr. J. S. 1Ih7.ch, of tlio U. K. This is a feature never beforo iutro
wi atlu r Imrcau, arrived thlt inorn- - duced and the management Jiavc
Two.lilnile I'ockct Knife titrony handle, l.re.
inj; and will ho nttiii hud to thu neglected nothing to make the day
w wither 1'llicn in this city. Mr. one long to bo. remembered by the
1 lH7.cn
cuiiu from Fort Atuu hn, A. children, livery variety of por!
T., and U much plcancd with tho and g;iines tnofct pleuaing have been
cIihiio. His ih tail to thii oflicc h urrngerl for Bnd others will be adto allow Mr.
morn timu to ded between now and Fair week.
Electiie Liquid itovo l'olibh. Will ifluce n real enamel
dt'voie to tlin orcnni.itioti of thu The Ttriitorlal Fair Association
luster which ia water jaoej and will renint tlie action of Ltat
colS
100
general
bc&t
for
Si-m
thu
oircrs
il
tcrritori wi'iitlitr rvirii for
for
several
davs. l"e.
Mexico, which Iihh just hecu lection of ortn from New Mexico
or Arijonu. Thu collection uiuol
tirdcrcd. Ni w Moxicun.
Tho Aljiha (iold Miiiiticompu.iy iiiciudo t'old, bllvcr, copper, lead,
Jiim hin n incorporated under the iron, etc.. For them:ond premium
f-cHurcd ; al.so VJ for thu beat
Iiiwm of thu ti riitory of New .Mex"
of fc'old bearing rock from
11.
U. MclJoimld,
ico; M. .S!ttcry.
ew Drop Salt Shake best nickel top, &o.
from not
(i. A. Kolh'eh, incorj'oriitorn ; T. any uuu mining
tl.aii three mines in Unit die- -i
J5. lOveretl, manager.
ISincipul
trict, and each cample to bo nol
otlicc, Iw Wiihi ; hiiiH of
JS uitrt 1V county.
Thoahovc lena than '11 louuds. Uual ciilleu- Iiuh
tin1
leafed
Fiike
comjmiiy
mill tiu.i of mIvi ureH, name coumtiou
at lohnm and aru now innlili c Ins above, C0 best collcctiod ol
their llr-- t mill run. Thu tiiiichin-tir- copper ore, not h a lliau f0 pound
All Shades, Satin lined,
of the mill i8:dd to ho runtiinr; Uample, 53U. licht disjihiy of lead
ore from any one miuinir district,
iiicely.
not h as than
biimple,
ollice I.Ri for $30 same in iron, C2d. Anthracite
For SAi.K-T- hii
pule from
to fSn.doo worth coal, ,'il)0 pound
fiuuple, ilo jame
of iiiiiiinihir iiuicliiiiery, piod uh for liiiuminoua coal.
bame for
9
new, together with a framo huild- - best l'MI pound Hiunjilo
of coke.
illlT
lll'lfilljr till' HHIIIli, CoHtln;; ' For
bet hamples of tin ore, mapu- - The Exchange JJotel, Santa Fe
jflDD. TIih oullit eotiHUtu in part,
factured brick, lire bricii, building ia the only conveniently located
(.oiler, nn
of a
hlono or marble, fit) each la offered, hotel to the busiuesH part of the
(iiK'ine, cutUHhcr, breaker, (i.iti.s
Tho nervines of Gov. E. , Stover, ciy Houtlaast comer of IMaza.
Fulverizcr coiling Jl.OOO tilii
of Albuiptiergue, has been secured
and
accomuiodatioiiH,
concent r.itinj; luhle", Irrce Iron
by
Fort-- in
thu
T
to
Association
buperintend
Johu
rates.
retiMiiinblo
tank, hlmft iiifr, liplnc, wlntlitnr-rown- ,
the (ieologiual Department.
proprietor.
hIiovoIm, drillM and drill
Hleel, etc. The w hole outfit can he
Im iii lit fur fi.liiMi.
A fiiiip.
Motny produced Ht l.on.o kIiouIJ
In- hjicitt ht Louie HI tllUI ll Hi pOsi- blc. To aupport tvciy worthy
lioiuf in lutry ii In niHkH h pro- rom nu tuccc-ffu- l
community.
Everybody Miy Ccrrlllos nhould
l e ft in ui li better town tluui It In,
Mini in I i i
iiiyt)tiJy tclln
W tint IK
111'.
She will get out ol
the tii.kn miiiiu dtiy, und then
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